INQUIRIES WITH THE KURDISTAN REGIONAL GOVERNMENT (KRG) BY MEDIA COMPANIES REQUESTING SUPPORT

All inquirers MUST first submit the following to the Department of Foreign Relations (DFR) before any support/endorsement is provided:

1. Mission and vision of the company
2. Very brief explanation of the funding scheme of the project and advertising costs
3. Letter(s) of accreditation and/or support from your establishment and/or others, as appropriate
4. Previous reports in other (preferably Middle East) countries
5. CVs of the staff to be deployed to the project
6. Detailed plan and approach of how to conduct the project in the Kurdistan Region and the final product
7. Draft Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) of an official endorsement by the DFR, as appropriate

In case an endorsement by the DFR is issued:

- In case of mutual acceptance of recommendation and after the review process by the DFR the final phase is initiated by inviting the dedicated inquirer for a kick-off meeting at the DFR including signing of MoU, as appropriate.
- The DFR is prepared and ready to support in providing information about the respective institution and its activities as well as facilitate the inquirer's work by setting up meetings et al.

Important conditions to be aware of:

- The DFR in coordination with relevant KRG offices deals with these inquiries and is the competent entity within the KRG to handle such matters.
- Neither the DFR, nor other entities within the KRG are able and willing to provide any means of funding or remuneration for the proposed project.
- Office space and access to internet has to be organized by the inquirer at own expense.

Contact the DFR:

KRG Department of Foreign Relations
Italian City, 100 Meter Rd.
Erbil, Kurdistan
Iraq
dfr@krg.org